Introduction
LPL is one of the key parameters of intelligent transport sys− tem (ITS) that captures images of passing by vehicles, then LP is localized without human intervention for applications like adverse traffic management system (ATMS), regulation enforcement, automatic toll collection and prepaid parking lot [1, 2] . In this work an attempt has been taken to handle challenges mentioned below with an acceptable computa− tional complexity: (i) the vehicles sometimes bare extra tex− tual regions, such as owner's name, symbols, popular say− ings and advertisement boards in addition to LP; (ii) the si− tuation like disparity in aspect ratio (AR) of LP is also con− sidered as one of the complex situations. (iii) Another chal− lenge is because of certain imaging conditions like poor image quality, severe weather conditions, poor lighting, skewed LP, poor image resolution usually because the vehi− cle is away from camera. (iv) Multiple LP localization in a single frame under an adverse background condition is also a confronting issue. In the proposed work, situations like vehicles in an occlusion condition, motorcycle and car in a single frame are also under consideration.
State of the art
LPL algorithms are mainly classified into four classes according to the characteristics used, namely (i) edge−based algorithms [3] [4] [5] that give promising results in which gradi− ent or edges are computed and, then, different morphologi− cal operations [6] [7] [8] are applied to obtain connected LP regions. Though the edge−based method is computationally efficient, its main limitation is to detect LP in complex images with a high edge magnitude and variance. (ii) Image transformation−based algorithms like Hough transform (HT) [9] has the main limitation and is increment of a failure rate when a distance between the vehicle and the camera position increases, as well as it is computationally complex, which makes it extremely incongruous for real time applica− tions. Wavelet feature analysis [10, 11] along with Otsu binarization [12] is significantly highlighting the vertical edges of LPs because of its multi−scale property which enables detection of plates in different scales. (iii) Classifier approaches like a support vector machine (SVM) [13] , Ada− boost method [14] have good detection accuracy, but on the contrary, they are slower while compared to the edge−based methods because of the requirement of a large training data set. Techniques using cognitive approach or artificial intelli− gence like neural network, genetic approach (GA) [15, 16] are comprehensively used for LPL and character recogni− tion [17] . Recent research works for LPL are pulse coupled neural network (PCNN) [18] , time delay neural network (TDNN) [19] , and discrete time cellular neural network (DTCNN) [20] . Accuracy and delectation rate of LP extrac− tion is increased by adding more features in designing neu− ral networks, but simultaneously computational time also increases. Therefore, the combination of computational in− telligence with another type of technique can be proposed for compromising accuracy and computational complexity.
(iv) Colour−based algorithms mainly deal with human per− ception as it is very powerful for the object recognition. However, the sensitivity of this feature to the parameters such as colour of a car, illumination condition and the qua− lity of imaging system has been restricting its usage, as well as it is computationally complex [21] [22] [23] [24] . Main constraint of this technique is its capacity to detect LP for limited situations. In order to overcome this limitation, a fuzzy rule−based analysis can be proposed by fusion of different weighted parameters under consideration.
As per the survey, we come to the culmination that three major features associated with LPs are shape, colour and texture. In this work, an attempt has been made to include all three features rather than considering only the texture or only the colour to achieve a cognitive recognition ability. The proposed method is a bottom−up hierarchy in which information is filtered sequentially. The processing begins a shape and texture matching using the gray values by cal− culating the confidence level using fuzzy rule−based system (FRBS) and, then, the inference is passed for the colour mode analysis imposing fuzzy constraints to handle the dynamic scene conditions in order to handle poor and skewed imaging conditions.
Proposed algorithm for LPL
First part of the proposed work consists of intensity aug− mentation for a poor contrast image or an image with uncontrolled illumination. The second step is to identify the probable candidate regions (R p ) with the help of adaptive edge density base approach and, then, computing a confi− dence level using FRBS by using saliency rules as an input which, then, over−rules other features and the collective measure decides about the estimation. Saliency of rules is inherent to the frame under consideration, hence all inevita− ble negative effects present in the frame are nullified by incorporating great deal of flexibility and more generaliza− tion for reduction in a miss rate (MR). In the third step, the probable regions obtained by using saliency rule are then passed through the human visual system (HVS) colour fil− ter−base fuzzy system to confirm the assigned LP colours which further reduce the false detection rate (FDR).
Edge mapping for poor contrast image
The major cause of failure of the LP detection system is low quality of a vehicle image. To reduce the computational complexity of the proposed algorithm, the first global va− riance (s) of the image is computed and if it is below the ex− perimentally defined threshold (shabby dark image or un− controlled illumination), then, only intensity augmentation is necessitated.
The edge mapping technique is basically divided into three parts. The first one is intensity augmentation using contrast limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) which is a special case of the histogram equalization tech− nique that functions adaptively on the image to be enhanced [25, 26] . The second step is to set the threshold by using adaptive thresholding technique [27] to segment the histo− gram into two regions C 1 and C 2 . For the same initial thresh− old has to decide (we have chosen t 0 = 127) and, then, the average of mean(C 1 ) and mean(C 2 ) is calculated using Eq. (1) Using two separated regions obtained after the second step, the next step is to enhance the edges of intensity image obtained from the first step. Then, intensities of the centre pixel and its neighbouring pixels are compared, e.g., for the centre pixel e it is d b c f i e ( , , , ), as shown in Fig. 1 . The rest of intensity pair is not calculated as they have already been identified when the previous sub block is selected. Our motivation is based on the fact, that if two neighbouring pi− xels belong to different regions (I and II), then, there is a possibility of a pixel being on the edge. 
Where d is the edge gap margin (experimentally set value is 37) which helps to control false edges. If d is small, then, difference between pixels in C 1 and C 2 regions is less which means it may happen that a weaker edge (not the case of LP) is also enhanced. Once the edge is detected (which means smaller and the greater intensity pixels are found); the intensity value of the one which has higher intensity is made higher by T amount and the intensity value of the one which has lower intensity is made lower by T amount. Here. we have kept the value of T as 15. By doing this, the diffe− rence between the pixel intensities representing the edge is increased and the edge enhancement takes place. This enhancement takes place only for edges and, hence, flat regions are not unnecessarily enhanced like in Ref. 28 , as it is shown in Table 1 .
Estimation of adaptive vertical edge density
For highlighting the candidate regions for LP, the measure− ment of edge density at a local neighbourhood is a robust criterion which is used by many researchers [29, 30] for localization of LP. Here, we have modified the edge density approach by adding an adaptive criterion to decide about the mask size which helps to identify the LP region with a lesser number of candidate regions and, hence reducing the miss− ing rate of a probable LP region. The LP mainly contains the characters of almost similar shape and size and is placed at regularly spaced intervals. In this method, a mask of pre−defined size ( ) w h is made to budge over the image and the edge density is calculated using Eq. 
Where k 1 and k 2 decide about the mask overlapping along horizontal and vertical direction, respectively. If Edge_den is higher than the threshold, rthe egion covered by mask is considered as a probable candidate for LP. The size of mask is decided adaptively according to the dynamic range between the camera and the scene under analysis. AR is an important feature of LP. Single line LPs have larger AR than double line LPs. However, the character size remains the same for either type of plates. Character height in pixels depends on an image resolution and a view depth. Robustness against viewpoint change can be achieved by using invariant descriptors and/or by adaptive modelling of AR. For which the maximum and the minimum expected, a character height in pixels can be given as the input to the model rather than only the AR. In our experimentation a variation of the character height from 10 to 100 pixels has been considered. More than one LP present at different view depth requires averaging of the maximum and the minimum character height. The height of the mask is computed from the average height and an adaptive parameter "h". The pur− pose of choosing two different parameters is to consider two row plates which are very common in many Asian coun− tries. Similarly, the mask width using Eq. (5) can be defined from AR of a probable LP and the height can be calculated from Eq. (4). This procedure ultimately helps to complete the search in a very fast and efficient manner.
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Here h is in the range of 0.5 to 1.3. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , if a white rectangle is the LP region, gray rectan− gles are masks with different h values. Small values of h will upshot the missing LP, if a vehicle is close to the came− ra and for a large value of h probable, LP region will come with an additional back ground which, as well affects the detection accuracy. For applications like toll collection and parking fee calculation, with a single LP present in the frame h, are assigned larger values and localization proce− dure filters out smaller the size of a probable candidate region. For traffic monitoring and surveillance applications where camera is normally placed little away from the vehi− cle, smaller values of h are preferred. When the requirement is to locate simultaneously double and single line LPs, AR_lp has then to be taken as the average of four and two wheeler ARs. The next step after the adaptive edge density analysis is a connected region analysis (CRA) [31, 32] which is an imperative technique that scans a binarized image and labels its pixels into components based on a pixel connectivity either using 4−, 8− or m−connectivity.
Proposed rules and saliency evaluation
The next task is to filter out the non−LP regions from the connected probable regions and this is analysed by setting required statistical properties. For the same three rules are considered in the proposed algorithm sufficient to handle almost all complex situations which can be processed in a parallel for a real time implementation.
Density variance (DV) rule
LP consists of not only the copious edge information, but foreground characters are also usually distributed with a rela− tively even interval as shown in Fig. 3 . For the analysis, the feature proposed in Refs. 33 and 34 is modified and rede− fined in order to discriminate the foreground and back− ground region.
For finding out a density variance, we segregate the block R p into n equal sized sub blocks B i , where 1 < I < n and n = 10 for our case. Then, the mean value B mean of the block R p and the density variance is calculated by using Eq. 
Scan line variance (SLV) rule
LPs possess a definite edge distribution pattern and the tran− sition between plate background and characters as shown in Fig. 4(a) . For the SLV analysis, the concept proposed by Ref.
35 is modified and reformulated as mentioned in Eq.
. T i is the number of transitions in the i−th row. In general, the SLV in a text block is smaller than that of other non−LP block. Thus, this feature is very useful to distinguish LP region from remaining regions as mentioned in Fig. 4(b) . In order to reduce complexity, as well as to improve accuracy, top and bottom 20% of rows are discarded with an assump− tion that characters on bounding box are centrally located.
Main limitation of this parameter is that its failure to detect a skewed LP where numbers of transitions may be less due to an oblique view which leads to a fusion of cha− racters.
Text orientation variance (TOV) rule
In high resolution images one expects to find a high number of edges in a text region and the angles of the edges to be well distributed [36] , e.g., the edge direction histogram cor− responding to the text block will have the maxima at 0°and 90°. Here, we have modified the concept used in Ref. 36 in which an asymmetry criterion was measured by using the localized edge angle histogram. For each edge pixel the direction y is obtained by using Eq. (8) 
For a LP block, the assignment of edge pixels for dir 1 (horizontal edges) and dir 5 (vertical edges) is maximum compared to other counters as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Based on this, the third rule is defined by using Eq. (10), which sup− ports extraction of tilted LPs. 
Confidence level estimation using FRBS
This part of the proposed algorithm is a modification of Ref.
37 in which weightage of each rule was determined dynami− cally and it combined all the rules for making a single deci− sion rule. Then, the value of a single decision rule was com− pared with the experimentally decided threshold and candi− date regions which satisfied the threshold value and was passed for further analysis. Main shortcoming of Ref. 37 was that if any of parameter has poor or moderate value, then, a particular candidate (may be LP) is missed or passed (extra region) as shown in Fig. 6 . To overcome this limitation either the threshold value should be made more moderate (which may also result in in− crement of FDR) or should go for some soft threshold deci− sion rule. Therefore, in the proposed algorithm FRBS is used to calculate the confidence level of a system which is ulti− mately autonomous of experimentally set threshold value.
The outputs of rules are weighted by a fuzzy reasoning and, then, a combined output of all rules gives an idea about the candidate region status (CRS) based on a system confi− dence level. Table 2 shows the justification of the fuzzy range for the proposed inputs of Fig. 7 . D v has an unusual 
To assign the weight to each consequent, a correlation minimum base implication method is used in the proposed algorithm, as it is based on the assumptions that fuzzy if−then rules are local in the intended algorithm [38] .
The overall conclusion combining the outputs of all fuzzy rules known as fuzzy aggregation using multiple dis− junctive system of rules can be written as follows
Finally, the system confidence level is computed by defuzzification using centroid or centre of the gravity method. An advantage of this method is its continuity, sim− plicity and computational simplicity for the membership function like trapezoidal as shown in Eq. (15) . Figure 8 shows the graphical representation of the pro− posed method and Figure 9 shows the improvement in result by considering the system confidence level using proposed FRBS.
confidence lavel
Although the statistical analysis of probable LP regions helps to reduce the false detection rate, but still some regions, which consist of properties as LP, will pass this phase as shown in Fig. 10(a) . In the practice for LPs, a co− lour distortion can be caused by many reasons such as too strong lighting of vehicles' head−light at night, imaging parameters, degrading of LPs etc. In some cases, even the colour peculiarity between white and gray, yellow and white is not obvious for a human observer as shown in Fig.  10(b) . Therefore, remaining candidate regions have to be passed through the fuzzy rule−based human visual system (HVS) for filtering out the non−LP region.
FRBS for HVS based LP colour attribute
The rule−based method was developed by researchers [39], but it was only suitable for good quality images or frames under specific conditions. To improve the recognition accu− racy and to make it more generalized, more rules and thresh− olds need to be added manually which is tedious and un− −adaptive, as well. In order to adapt to the practical situation in different places, these rules and thresholds need re−estab− lishing since they bring a lot of troubles to practical applica− tions. In this paper, FRBS is proposed for an identification of a non−commercial LP and following are the rules defined for the same.
Deviation map
Intensity variations due to changes in lighting conditions affect the mishmash of primary colours for each case. Hence, it is preferable to find the mean of all three primary colours and, then, to subtract it from the primary colours by using Eq. (16) 
White diffusion map
The analysis of white pixels is considered as the second input for the fuzzy inference system which helps to decide about the contribution of background pixels in the probable LP region by using Eq. (18) Diffusion white R white
Where, R p _white is the pixels' count with the intensity in the top 20−% range of brightness, w p *h p is the R p size mea− sured in pixels.
Black diffusion map
By analyzing black pixels, which are the foreground for the probable non−commercial LP region, R p _black is the bottom 20−% range of brightness using Eq. (19) Diffusion black R black
For Diffusion_white contribution of white pixels is around 30% -70% and for Diffusion_black it is around 30% -60% by analysing on various samples. Figure12 shows the inputs for the proposed HVS based FRBS. For fuzzy aggre− gation, in the proposed algorithm, all input maps are inte− grated into a single map and a final conclusion is then drawn from the integrated map.
The three plots across the top of the Fig. 13 represent the antecedent and the consequent of the first rule. Each rule is a row of plots and each column is variable. The first three columns of plots show the membership functions referenced by the antecedent, or the if−part of each rule. The forth co− lumn of plots shows the membership functions referenced by the consequent, or the then−part of each rule. The last plot in the fourth column of plots represents the aggregate weighted decision for the proposed inference system and this decision will depend on the input values for the system. The defuzzified output is displayed as a bold vertical line on this plot.
Main advantage of the single mapping fuzzy aggrega− tion is its smaller amount of numerical computations. Figure  14 (a) shows the analysis using bimodal attributes without fuzzy [37] , which shows the presence of additional candi− dates in addition to LP, whereas by providing fuzzification in the proposed algorithm, additional candidates are deta− ched as shown in Fig. 14(b) . 
Rules formulation for extraction of commercial LP
For detection of commercial LP (yellow and black in India), an identification of its deviation range is very important, hence in the proposed algorithm the initial analysis was car− ried out on synthetic plates to differentiate criterion of other LP like region from commercial Indian LPs as shown in Table 3 . For a commercial LP detection, the contribution of yellow pixels in block is calculated by using Eq. (20)
Where, R p _yellow is the measure of yellow pixels. If Diffusion_yellow is in the range of 37% to 50% and Diffu− sion_black using Eq. (19) appears to be in the range of 30% to 50% and the average deviation D using Eq. (17) is greater than Th 1 (ranges from 2.1 to 4.6), then the region is consid− ered as a yellow LP else the block is discarded.
then Rp is a yellow LP else Discard the block
Experimentation results
Our database for the experimentation consists of 631 low−contrast images, consisting of 811 LPs that include commercial or cargo transport vehicles, motor cycles, auto rickshaw and more than two vehicles in a frame, named as set−2. In order to compare the performance, an unchanged method is also applied on another set consisting of fine images with 715 LPs that is set−1. In the proposed work the database obtained from Ref. 40 is also considered as the uni− versal research database for the experimentation of LPL algorithm. Two performance measure parameters are: (i) miss rate (MR), ratio of number of miss plates (NM) out of a total number of detected plates (NDP) and (ii) false detec− tion rate (FDR) which checks the accuracy of the system by taking the ratio of a number of false detection (NFD) to NDP. Figure 15 gives the performance measure of the pro− posed algorithm with Ref. 41 , as our inclination is more towards the Indian scenario, as well as an individual perfor− mance of the saliency rule part and bimodal attributes with− out fuzzy [37] and achieved impressive improvement on both sets. Table 4 shows the result of the analysis in complex con− ditions like: (a) both two row commercial LPs, (b) both sin− gle row non−commercial LP (one nearer and other far from the camera), (c) LPs detected in an occlusion condition and dirty LP, (d), (e) and (f) bright, blurred and non−standard LP, respectively, (g) and (h) poor contrast and motor cycle LP with skew, (i) commercial LP with the same colour as a vehicle, (j) vehicle very near to camera, (k) skew LP in presence of fringes and extra text, (l) LP detection in pre− sence of shadow.
Conclusions
The robustness of the proposed method is demonstrated by applying it on a mixed data set with high diversity. The advantage of the proposed algorithm is that it has highly precise detection box because of the adaptive edge analysis and it is independent of the detecting LPs with different styles, scales and poses.
Since the edges and colour are the two major compo− sitional semantics of LPs, the mixture of both is likely to perform better than either in isolation. In this stage statisti− cal gray image parameters are used as filters in parallel for the candidate regions which ultimately helps to reduce the computational complexity. This work suggested the scene inhibition feature saliency detection to improve the perfor− mance and make the algorithm more generalized. Although the proposed algorithm is concerned with the LPs of one specific country, colour filtering parts in the algorithm can readily be extended to use with LPs of other countries.
Opto−Electron. Rev., 20, no. 4, 2012 C.N. Paunwala 331 Table 3 . Deviation range for different colours. [41] , 2 nd set shows analysis using statistical parameters only, 3 rd set is analysis of bimodal attributes without fuzzy [37] , and final set shows the performance of proposed algo− rithm.
